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' T DERAL ELECTION LA'W.

T here is little probability that the
''federal election law will pass the senate.

'The republican leaders in thatbody may
Shar small scruples when it comes to

:eaiag1• a party advantage, but many of
th~e are far-seeing politicians and are

j Iriqe enough to know, as does Mr. Blaine,
I,•that the passage of snch a high-handed

\jaw would be followed by a great popu-

(lar revulsion that would overwhelm the

\+epublican party. Further than that,
trailtion is all powerful in the United
States senate. Zealots like Chandler

;n d Hale may urge a change of rules
I*hsreby debate may be cut off and the

: *g applied to the minority, but Ed-
unds and Evarts and other sticklers

' or the dignity of the senate will not
Sonasmnt that the intangible thing known

as "the courtesy of the senate"-the
right of any senator to debate any ques-
tion ad libitum-shall be rudely denied.

There was a good illustration of this the
other day when the Wyoming admission

Sbill was under discussion. The point

Swas raised that on a previous day it had

Sbeen agreed that the debate was to close
*t a certain hour, by order of the sen-

ate. Senators who desired to rush the

ill through insisted that the vote be
taken at once. Mr. Edmunds insisted

!that it was not an order, but only an un-

rstanding, and if anybody felt it his
duty to violate it the chair would not

uforce the understanding. Mr. Hale

disputed the soundness of Edmunds's
Sargument. In responding to Mr. Hale

. Edmunds said that he had never

' own the understandings of the sen-
te, except in some extreme emergency,

'4 be departed from, and he hoped they
never would be. "But," said he, "an or-

\der of the senate changes its standing
'.rules in respect of the liberty of debate,

and I believe in the liberty of debate in

this body. If any senator wishes to de-

bate in order to procrastinate affairs,
his brother senators, who do not like it,

'can stay as well as he can and have it
b out. There ought to be one body in this

country where freedom of debate may
continue, as it always has in this body."
This utterance of the autocrat of the

senate is an unmistakable slap at the
rules of the house of representatives
bnd show that the Vermont senator and
SSpeaker Reed are at variance in this
inatter. Mr. Edmunds is perhaps as

w and bitter a partisan as Mr.
but he has sufficient political sa-

ty to see beyond his own nose,

r ich the speaker of the house has not.
e oonfidently look, therefore to see the
use bill which should be entitled "an
to overthrow free institutions and

rpetuate the republican party," pig-
-holed in a committee-room of the
te. Indeed it is the fervent wish of

republicans that such may be its
ts. A prominent (republican member
the house is quoted as saying that the

would not be passed by the

: body except for an understanding
t e senate would strangle it.

AS TO EARBACTERS.

question of female help has long

Sfrhitful source of trouble to the
especially in the great and

dent west. What with ladies

_qpdescended to superintend the
work in consideration of hav-

' t a exoluaivense of the parlor of a

dy to receive their visitors in, and
t aesthetic maidens who stipu-

{ "the use of the piano for so
urs each afternoon, the hfe of

house-mistress cannot be
ve been a happy one. It is

tit a per contra mightsbe written

the shape of the conversational
the subject has furnished for

teas and similar re-unions,
:ee must still be a heavy deficit

mplryer to face. Bitter exper-

y. rendered most of us au fait in
of wages and notice-giving,

a an the all-important subject
has always been hazy.

too much the practice to get
b mUt servant with a sigh of
uiistlfy her he a very paragon

r to dismies a help for in-
o aiunese and warrant her as

aof 4agstry, letting the next
his or her own discover-

Sdecision comes to the res-
householders with the

tive lawsuit before
* ybe distinctly under-

that a "character" may
withheld or, if given at all,

to truth.
S.efeered to a butler sued

yer e had sought a
$g that he had left the

$q a ditereace about wages
gave a seference to his

•I he expected that n,
mbe made, he reckoned

Sebargter he oh-
( pgved yiu dismis-

S nshad called his
ad bad indulged in
4pI'iam. Natural.

astaeesspted and he
baw s. He had

-sd when in.
tenth .

a m

oeived the commendations of the judge.
In his charge he laid down the law as
follows: No employer is bound to fur-
nish a written character, unless he
pleases so to do; if he does please, he
must tell the truth. No action will lie
against an employer for furnishing a bad
character, if it is founded on truth;
privilege will protect him even though
he assigns a bad character unfairly to a
servant, provided he honestly believes
he is stating the truth.

The decision is a righteous one.
Masters and mistresses will now feel at
liberty to give plain facts about former
employes and much disappointment and
bickering will be avoided. The servant
who has proved worthy of an unsatis-
factory "recommend" has made his or
her bed and must lie in it. It only re-
mains for some victimized employe of
labor to bring suit against his predeces-
sor, who has deluded him into some un-
profitable contract, and the cycle will be
well rounded off.

THE I'ERPLEXITIES OF IIAINE.

There are several versions of the
breach between Secretary Blaine and
the administration over the tariff bill
and other party measures, but the de-
nial that any trouble exists is entitled
to no weight in view of facts to which a
hundred different people have borne
testimony. There can be no doubt that
Mr. Blaine's great ambition has been to
draw the South American states into
closer trade relations with the United
States by means of a liberal reciprocity
treaty. He wanted to use free sugar as
a bait to secure concessions from the
South Americans, and he was also will-
ing to give the Argentine Republic and
Uraguay a chance to market their wools
in this country under favorable condi-
tions. The McKinley bill destroyed his
point of vantage on the sugar question
by throwing otff the duty on that article,
without requiring compensatory conces-
sions, and the wool duties were marked
up so as to shut out the South Ameri-
can article. Of course Mr. Blaine could
not achieve any fine diplomatic victory
so long as his party in the house of rep-
resentatives was putting up the bars
against all foreign countries.

But there is probably another reason
for Mr. Blaine's dissatisfaction. The
Washington correspondent of the Den-
ver News says Mr. Blaine has had dis-
patches fromp our ministers in Europe
stating that "The continental powers
accept the McKinley bill as a declara-
tion of commercial war, and are prepar-
ing to concert a scheme of retaliation.
At this moment the state department is
burdened with dispatches from ministers
and consuls, supplemented by semi-
ofilcial advices, all tending to show how
deeply the McKinley bill has stirred the
cabinets of Europe and how little dis-
posed they one and all are to admit any
American product to their own ports
that can possibly be excluded by retali.
ating duties or regulations; that it is
not alone the pending tariff bill that has
aroused this feeling, but the general
commercial policy of the party now in
power at Washington. The customs ad-
ministration bill came first, pretending
to be a measure to simplify the business
of importation and to raise rates of duty
by indirection. Then came the McKin-
ley bill with duties intentionally prohib-
itory instead of simply protective, as
heretofore. One need not go further
than the British, French, German, Aus-
trian and Italian legations in this city
to realize the overshadowing interest
awakened abroad by the tariff bill as
soon as it had passed one house of con-
gress."

Mr. Blaine certainly is entitled to
public sympathy in the perplexities that
beset his diplomatic career.

HIERF. and there a republican journal
is found that is honest enough to sound
a warning cry against wickedly extrava-
gant pension laws. One such news
paver is the Buffalo Express, which
says:

"It is a bold thing to tell the truth
about pensions, and most men fear to be
accused of unpatriotic or selfish motives
nm objecting to the supposed demands of

old soldiers. But the conference pen-
sion bill is not born of patriotism and
justice, nor is it based upon principles of
good government. The republican
party, it is urged, stands pledged to do
justice to the soldier. Do pension ap-
propriations of nearly 8100,00000 a year
go for naught? Must $60,0(K0,000 more
be given to prove that the republican
party is the soldier's friend? That par-
ty has pledged itself to be just, and it
has magnificently redeemed its pledge.
When it becomes recklessly extravagant,
it forfeits its duty to the American peo-
ple. A deficit of 8zk),0•L,000 can never
be explained or extenuated. Right or
wrong, it invites a disastrous rebuke at
the polls."

Col. Quay doubtless will see that the
Express is promptly disciplined.

FA31ME II STEBIIINS TALKS.

Ye•, squire, I bough: this tarm of mine
Jest after the war was done,

And, thogh I ray it, a purtier farm
The sun don't shine upon.

I paid three tlousand dollars down.
An' I've worked both night and day.

An' figgered a:' twisted the best I knew
Ter make the blamed thing pay.

My wife an' I get up at five
An' work till nine at night;

We've done the beat that we knew how
Ter make things come oft right.

But things somehow have backwardslid
Instid of going ahead,

An' I'll be deshed if I don't wish
omuntimes that 1 was dead.

They say our butter is the best
That's made in this 'ere town,

But all we git at Jones' store
Is thirteen rcents a poun'.

Our wool is down ter twenty-two,
Our tel-f is four centadresed:

An' eggs so cheap they hardly pay
For the wear and tear of the nest.

The speakers in the last camaign
All promised better times,

An' said if the peaky Dlmocrats won
Cur dollars would turn to dimes.

They maid Pertection would fix us riglht;
But experience teaches me

That the more Pertectlon we farmers sit
The wusaer off we be.

I've allrs been a republican,
An' I voted the ticket straight,

An' I blowed for lenjamin Harrison
In eighteen eighty-eight.

Tmlfes can't be wrn it we have a change.
So now what I'm goin' tar do

Is teer vote faor Grover Clsslaond
In eighteen ninety-two.

ce"u8h~

A TARIFF FRAUD.

A Chicago Architect Lets DlylightThrough
the Structural Iron Combine.

A Pittsburg dispatch, of June 16. con-
taining the intelligence that a Belgian
firm had offered to supply the structural
iron for the Minneapolis court house 25 per
cent cheaper than the Pittsburg people
were willing to furnish it, created consider-
able stir in iron and building circles, say

s

the Northwestern Architect. There seemed
some doubt as to the truth of the rumor,
but, through the architects, we learn that
such a proposition is now in the hands of a
member of thd court house commission.
Some of the American manufacturers ex-
press surprise that the Belgians can do this,
as on the Austin, Texas, court house they
charged three dollars and twenty-five
cents per hundred pounds for
beams, while the price of American
beams is now three dollars and ten cents,
and the raise in wages, etc., in Belgium
has increased the cost seventeen per cent.
Now, the truth is, the manufacturers are
not particularly surprised, they know bet-
ter than anybody else why outsiders can
come in under their combination prices,
and all expressions from them to the effect
that the tariff is too low, or that the Bel-
gians are finding a way to evade the pres-
ent tremendous duty are mere poppycock.
A Chicago architect, writing to the Tribune
of that city, very neatly punctures these as-
sertions. This gentleman shows a famili-
arity with the subject that is a guarantee
that he knows whereof he speaks and we re-
produce his letter nearly entire:

Also note [the conclusion that "tariff on
structural iron is too low." Consumers
have a different explanntion-i. e., "prices
of structnral iron and steel in the Inited
States are too high, owing to a 'combina-
tion' of all the mills that roll beams of the
sizes used in buildings."

In the fall of 1888 the "combination"
rice was reduced for plain beams from

$3.30 per 100 pounds to $2.10 f. o. b. Chi-
cago. which induced owners to allow their
architects to use more steel in their build-
ings, to change from ordinary construction
to fireproof, and in general to build in a
more substantial and durable manner to the
improvement of our cities. About a year
ago the "combination" thought the con-
sumption warranted an advance and put
the price to $3.20, an advance of $5 per ton.
As some of our largest Chicago buildings
nuse 5.000 tons it increases the cost of such
buildings $30,000, which in the opinion of
the consumers is entirely a "mo-
nopoly profit"-,. e., just so much over
and above a good fair living
profit, and so fair from wishing to see the
tariff increased are delighted to see a pos-
sibility, through foreign importations, of
forcing the "oombination" to put down its
prices about where they would be were the
mills in competition instead of in "combi-
nation," which is simply another word for
a trust or a monopoly. Certainly we all de-
sire to see the iron and steel interests flour-
ish and increase, to which end they must
have a fair profit, but at the same time we
wish to make steel fireproof construction
the general rule in all our city buildings,
and not the exception, to which end the
rolled metal must be furnished at a reason-
able price, and we hope to see it accom-
plished through the Belgian importation,
believing that the freight and tariff are
sufficient to give the United States mills all
the advantage they need or should have for
the eeneral cood.

In support of the belief that American
mills can stand a reduoti4 I mention the
fact, easily verified, that in Europe, where
there is the same competition on beams as
on angles and tees, the prices run about in
the following proportions: angles, $1:20;
tees, $1.30; beams, $1.2. per 100 pounds.

In this country, where there is a competi-
tion on angles and tees, and where, owing
to the "combination," there is none what-
ever on beams, the proportions are: angles,
$2.10; tees, $2.30; beams, $3,20. This extra
price for beams of p1.00 per hundred
pounds, or $20 per ton, is due solely to the
'combination,' and is an extra net profit to

the mill owners, as I cannot learn that any
part of it goes to the workmen.

So many mills manufacture angles and
tees that thus far no "combination" has
been possible.

The tariff is now $28 per ton on this ma-
terial. Were it reduced to $10 beams
would be sold at a price fair for both man-
ufacturer and consumer. There is no fear
of Belgian beams being allowed seriously
to reduce the consumption of American
material, for the "combination" will reduce
their price the moment it is its interest to
do so.

This is one of the instances where the
tariff is too high, and gives birth to a mon-
opoly that is an injury to the entire coun-
try, not counting the mill owners, for were
beams sold at the same price as
other structural iron and steel,
and of the possibility there is no
doubt, their consumption would be in-
creased largely, hence greater 'outputs' of
ore and pig iron, the employment of more
men at the mines and mills, and all this
because then a far greater percentage of the
buildings being erected throughout the
country would be substantial, permanent
structures, advantages so great and numer-
ous that it is scarcely possible to compre-
hend their magnitude.

The Press Saves the Country.
[United States Supreme Justice Harlan.]

Nor shall congress make any law abridg-ing the freedom of the press. This isa very
wise provision. There are some men, stung
to the quick by what they see in the news-

papers, who would favor a law that would
place the press of the country under a cen-
sorship. Much may be said against the
manner in which newspapers are often con-
ducted, but I do not think that I overstate
their value when I say that we depend very
largely for our real protection in this coun-
try upon the vigilance of the press. While
they go beyond bounds often, it is almost
impossible in this conutry, as long as the
press is not muzzled, for corruption to hold
sway for any great length of time. There
are those who think that everything is go-
ing to pieces; that this nation is becoming
as corrupt as all the nations of the earth,
and they affect to think so because
they see so many bad things in the
newspapers about public men. I want, how-
ever, to express the conviction that we are
a good deal better off than we were fifty
years ago. Not that I remember myself.
but judging from whet I have heard. We
are not getting worse; we aregetting better.
The standard of uublic morality and vir-
tue is higher than it was twenty-five years
ago. Our publie men, whatever may be
said to the contrary, in the congress of the
United States, are, in their moral character,
a higher grade of men than were there
twenty-five or fifty years ago. There are
less vices among them. Old men, who re.
member back what existed in Washington
thirty or forty years ago, all say that. Now
I believe that a vast deal of this is due to
the fact that the public press of this coun-
try is every day and every hour of our ex-
istence turning its light into the dark
places and ferreting out corruptions in
their birth, and bringing before the people
of this country that which they ought to
know. And, therefore, I believe in this
provision of the bill of rights.

Adding Risk to Matrimony.
LOwaLL,, Mass., July 4.-Prof. J. K. Allen

made a balloon ascension from the fair
grounds this afternoon, taking with him
Charles G. Stowell and Miss Lottie E. An-
derson, who were married in the presence
of upwards of 10,000 people b Rev. W. W.
Downs, of Boston. The balloon sailed
away in a northerly direction and the land-
ing is not yet reported.

To Labor Among Lepers.
Naw Yonx. July 4.-Bishop Walfuigh,

of Surinam, will sail hence to-morrow on
the steemstip Botterdam. The bishop bas
madea stdyof lsrco and is om his way

ahgerMA fat Iqees

sNECTA Ep1 COMPOTRs.
Some yrulty WI .@lps and Desmserts for

the s Weather.
This is the aitne wsather for frappi

punches, caps, a eompotes, says the ew
York World. EBerytilng goes that is sple•
and cool,1but the hirsty multitude is on the
lookout for new lad untried nectars. As
long as the goOasut 1lesn he will toast and
joke, banter sra mat with a claret or a
champagne cup5 atd just as certain as the
summer.rolls rpundbe will have some new
suggestion to put ht4o it. Ramblers from
merrie old Englama protest that it is not
possible to make agood wine-cup without
a bouquet of British mint. This notion
was confirmed y the distinguished
M. Joseph _D l, revolutionizer of
gustatory delights, architect of be-
wildering mesa pet of the Parisian
bon vivants, and whilom director of
the cuisine of W. K. Vanderbilt's New York
and Newport houses, who, during his short
stay in this eomntrkept a window-box full
of the savory green plant, which he watered
with his own hd and fertilized with
rose-leaves and toast broth.

Fortunately the public palates are not all
as sensitive as that of the philosopher of
the cuisine, and the complete absence of
the green stopper is scarcely missed from
the claret jug.

The epicurean, as a rule-he who has
quaffed the glasses of continental Europe
and advanced Asia--makes his claret cup
with crushed ice, a bottle of soda, a quart
of old Bordeaux, A dash of Chartreuse or
Maraschino, a cup of fresh fruit and a
bunch of mmt; but the novice the blush-
ing debutante, the aspiring cadet, and the
conscious belle of-two summers want a
lighter drink, and here it is:

Into a two-quart chocolate pot or claret
jug toss a pint of shaved ice, some disks of
pineapple, a handful of white and black ox-
heart cherries, a few slices of orange and
lemon, and one slice - of cucumber out from
the side and not the heart of the vegetable.
Over this mosaic lay a coat of powdered
sugar, and then add a quart of champagne.
Stop the jug with a bouquet of mint, and
you have a drink that will rival the nectar
of the mythological "400."

There is a diversity of opinion about the
use of mint, many recognized descendants
of Lucullus claiming that the strong herby
flavor destroys the delicate taste of the wine.
Instead of a bunch only one sprig of mint is
put in the wine after it has extracted the
fruit flavors, and care is taken not to crash
the little green plant.

In making a claret cup the same formula
is used, but a dash of liqueur is almost in-
dispensable to mellow the flavor of the
wine and fruit, Shaved ice is better than
lump or crushed for the reason that it is
soonest dissolved, and then, too, claret is a
wine that is not improved by being chilled.
It should be added thatthe only way to
enjoy the pervading deliciousness of a
champagne and claret is in sips. There is
a lingering sweetness about these beverages
that is completely lost in a guzzle or a

gTe compote par excellence is the Ja-
maica Jam. This appetizing medley should
be made two hours before dessert and sent
from the refrigerator to the table without
transfer to another dish. Taste will sug-
gest the fruit used, but sound straw-
berries, pineapple, ripe bananas, and
sliced orange or lemon make a
very nice assortment. After slicing the
orange tear it apart, rejecting the seeds
and fiber. Nor should the core of the
pineapple be used, the idea being to get a
palatable as well as a wholesome compound.
Itisnot well to mince this fruit, as too
much of the pineapple syrup is lost. Either
chip it as smoked beef is cut, or chop it in
pieces the size of a marble. Orange and
strawberry are pleasant, but if lemon is
used cherries will mix better. The lemon
is not intended to be eaten but gives the
dish a fine flavor. Add as much sugar as
may be desired and over the mixture throw
a pint of Jamaica rum. The bouquet of
this dish must be tasted to be appreciated.
With some delicate cake, not too sweet, this
is one of the most delicioussummer desserts
that can be thought ft. It is wholesome,
satisfying, very littlettrouble, and not much
more expensive than baked pudding and
ice cream.

WHY LIVING IS EXPJ gIVE.
The Real Pinch Is In the Wasteftt System

of Delivery.
This problem never pressed so hard on

two classess of people as to-day, says the
Philadelphia Press. For the farmers, the
past ten or twelve years have seen a perma-
nent reduction of one-third or more in all
he gets for grain: of from one-half to one-
third in the price of the meat he raises; of
an equal reduction in his milk, and in this
state, Delaware and Pennsylvania an almost
complete loss of the market for the first
earl vegetables, and with it the best profits
of theyear.

'I he farmer's loss has not been the house-
holder's gain. Bread, meat and milk are as
high as they ever were. Cheap transporta-
tion has reduced the price of a barrel of
hour to from $2.60 to $480 a barrel-quot-
ing this week's prices. But the 800 pounds
of bread which a barrel will make sells for
$16 to $20, if the bread be bought by the
loaf. If steers can be bought from lie to Go
a pound, the housekeeper goes on paying
Ictolo30capoundforal he buys. If he
is wise enough and his wife m skillful
enough to make a round steak at 12c a
pound or chuck ribs at 100 a pound as
palatable as better cuts, he isatill paying
twice the cost of the original article for the
poorest cuts. The farmer can only get
c to 3?c for his milk. but the customer
pays 8c a quart for the best milk, G6 and To
for a fair article and tie for a poor one.

We doubt if there is a singlearticle which
is currently used for food, exclusive of sun-
gar, which is not doubled in value before it
reaches the consumer. One-half of the
average income up to $3,000 or even $4.000
a year is spent on food and its preparation,
and fully one-fifth on food direct. As
nearly all of the food doubles in value after
it leaves the farm, for the great mass of the
community $1 in $8 of the total wages goes
to the middleman who handles food.

"The railroads, the great corporations !"
shout a great chorus of objectors in expla-
nation. Oh, no, not at all. The railroad
chargs only 40c. from Chicago and 65c.
from Minneapolis on the barrel of flour. The
meat has cost about Mc. a pound to bring it
from places where it costs alive, from 2c. to
4c. a pound. The milk is delivered to the
dealer in most cities at from a 

1
.c. to ~c. a

quart for all charges of transportation. If
everything else were as cheap and economi.
cal as the railroads food would cost only a
trifle over what it does now, say two-thirds
the present charge.

The real pinch is in our wasteful system
cf retail delivery. Watch a milkman deliv-
ering milk along a route-here a few quarts
and there a tow, crossing his track, skip-
ping houses, and traveling miles by a de-
vious route to serve a few families. If his
houses were bunched together it would not
take half the time or half the eost. A
Brooklyn butcher has just published his
sales for January and $tbruar. e sold
$745.14, at a gross profit of .61, out of
which the expenses of the store took $d8.76,
and delivery $14.90. This brought the
profit to $57.95, or $ per cent on the over-
turn for interest on capital and risk. To do
this he had to sell a steer which ost 6;oC. a
pound at an average of llc, and it coats as
much to deliver the meat in Brooklyn as to
bring the steer from Chicago. It is just so
with bread. After the railroad has brought
a barrel here for 400, it costs $14 to $15 to
make it and deliver it. The result is that
flour is cheaper here than in London, and
bread nearly twice as dear per loaf.

It will never cost any less to live until the
same vast organization is applied to retail
delivery which has revolut•onised whole-
sale transportation. T'hree great roads
bring everything to Philadelphia, six or
seven do the same for New York, four or
five do it for Bloston. They do it cheaply
and do it well. When retailing ts done on
the same vast scale, living wiil be cbesp.
It will not be until then.

We have changed all else in tranport•
tion and manufacture. but we ay O
household supplies just as our fatber did.
in small quantities and with no I sia
it costs us half our outlay on food

Seadets, weot M.rder rs.
Pame, July 4.-The trial of the l(MdUt4

arrested some time ago oposW b.d .
The p•lsoers maintain that thely e askl
lyesmwd in the study of
wears meows of as saet v ahbe s

12 Teams and 20o Ment-
NOW AT WORK GRADING STREETS IN

LENOXE
AND

*CORBIN

Excavation of Foundations for Five Houses

Commenced To-Day at Lenox.

Total Estimated Cost of said Houses,

$30,000.

Watch this Space for News of the Progress of Work in LENOX.

WALLACE & THORNBURGH,
SOLE AGENTS,

First National Bank Building, Helena, Montana.

Ca!l on Us and Look Up Some of the

FOLLOWING BARGAINS.

On the installment plan we have:
One good 4-room house on Hoback et.,,

$1,500.
One good 4-room house on Brecken-

ridge at., $2,000.
Four good 4-room cottages on Lyn-

dale ave., $1,250 each.
One 6-room dwelling in Broadwater

add., $2,500.
Two 4 room houses in Broadwater

add., $1,800.
One 6-room dwelling on Madison ave.,

82,500.
One 6-room dwelling on Ninth ave.,

$2.600; and a number of other snaps.
Two hundred feet on Broadway at

rock bottom figures.

A First Clas Line of Fire lnsuance Co's.

Drop in and see us, we are here to show
you around.

John R. Steele & Co.,
ROOT.D 13.

PITTSBURG ." BLOCK.

REAL ESTATE.
W
I
L
S
O
N

WILSON & LESLIE,
L
E
S
L
I
E

32 BAILEY BLOCK.

J. L. SMrITH
ear Lind,

I ,.""" r 2 .Alies e

. PF. 103•3., a K. DAVIS

FORBES & DAVIS,
MINES AND MINING STOC~ BROKERS.

P. O. BOX 664, ROOMS 26 AND 27 BALEY'BLOCK, HELENA MONT

a,-.,E-a-. FIRST NAIT'L BANL MONTANA NIM'L BANLK

ARMITAGE & PIATT
--- OFFEIR--

Bargains in Houses, Lots and Acres.

A. GRATIFYING. FACT!
When there is so much cheap clothing advertised as at
present, it is a gratification to know that there is at least
one house in Helena where Good Goods are sold.
The demand for our Merchant Tailor Made Clothing
has been such that our

-:-EARLY SPRING SHIPMENTS-:-
Are entirely disposep of, and we now offer the second
shipment of

NEW - AND - CHOICE - CLOTHING
WARRANTED MERCHANT TAILOR MADE, at
same prices as inferior goods are sold in this market.

OUR SPRING OVEROOATS
Are the admiration of the purch pblic. SILK
AND FLANNEL SHIRTS NND GORDON
SASHES are all the go this aupiAer, and we have
them in all the Latest Novelties.

In Our Boys' and Cikdren's Suit Department
Can be found ALL THE LATgE'T NOVELTIES.
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